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Commend' Sh»W-Qutck

The Storm* and Gale* by Shaw
and the Hui-lettnr by Dorothy
Quick received and read with much
interest.

Mr. Shaw pat in a lot of time
and research ta cover the informa-
tion that he obtained, as I know
from persona knowledge. My
Grandfather Hulsey was born in

1817 ami taught school from about
1876 for about 40 years and he

studied all his life, having a very-

retentive memory. 1 have heart!

him recite much of what is in Mr.
Shaw's article.

Dorothy Quirk's article i* very
nice and there ia a running thought
that she did not for one minute
lose her head, especially th? phrase

on the second page, “feeling secur-

ity in the fastened doors 1 curled

up on the couch to rest a minute
and keep dry". That'. Just what I

did when I came up in the calm
before the south-wester. I said

Wallace there is a lot of water
around you ard you arc gone if

you do not keep your head, of
course not expecting the south-
wester to appear from nowhere a
few minutes afterward.

Wallace H. Halaay.
Southampton.

• Mr. Hal--oy. an eminent
cnirinier. died suddenly shortly

after our receipt of the
above.—Edi.

* *
From Ne« York State History.

April
The long I(land Forum is fast

becoming one rf the most interest-

ing historical journals of thr stnte.

In the Docembfr. 19:19. number the

Very Rev. Arthur B. Kinsolving,

dean of the Cathedral of the In-

carnation. offeia the paper on the

historv of the cathedral which he
read hefore the New York State
Historical Association on Septem-
ber 28 1M9. In the January, 1940.

i*«ue Edith Derby R-binsm'a "The
Windmills of Long Island" with
excellent illustrations tells the story
uf lln leu aniicnl Rnr^i-h type
windmills found in Suffolk County,
and Romanah Sammls, town histo-

rian of Huntington, discusass Moses
Blarhly (1769-1828), Huntington’s

early historian and postmaster.

Continual ini Page 1 14
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A WORTHWHILE CAUSE

We note that the trustees of Athens Col-
lege in Greece, whose American headquar-

ters is at 50 West Fiftieth Street. New
York, are making a special appeal for its

scholarship fund on Long Island. As told

in (he- June* issue of the Fnrum, a native nf

Coram, Dr. Homer Woodhull Davis, is

president of the college. Also told was the

fact that this great institution has done
much to cement the ties of friendliness be-

tween Greece and America.
About all that one hears of Europe today

are casualty lists, war-torn national boun-
daries and the scream of a sorely wounded
Civilization. If Europe survives the holo-

caust, it will be such bright spots as Athens
College which will be responsible. Finan-
cial aid at this time to the seats of learning

in Europe's few remaining neutral coun-
tries would seem to be tantamount to sus-

taining Civilization itself.

The Forum hopes that the trustees of

Athens College in Greece will find ready
response here on Long Island to their

appeal.

AMERICA'S FIRST FLAG
In this issue appears a brief history of

the John Hulbert Flag, a product of Long
Island which predates the Betsy Ross Flag
by at least half a year. There is little doubt
that the facts are genuine and that hence-

forth the immortal Betsy may be credited
only with making the first official stars and
stripes.

But even here there seems to be some
question. In private correspondence, the

editors of Life Magazine wrote the Forum
some months ago that "it has always been
a question as to how much credit Betsy
Ross deserves. ... A communication
from Washington to the War Board in

1779 said: 'It is not yet settled what is the

standard of the United States’."

Roth th*> Fnryrlr»p«*din Rrittanica and the

Lincoln Library err in stating that the Betsy
Ross flag was the first to combine stars and
stripes.

Call of the Isle

By the Sunrise Trailer

Long isle, great isle, all the world is looking
at you.

Mighty highways, peaceful byways here
there be.

Long isle, blithe isle, calling people from the
distance.

Here to live in happiness and health beside
the sea.

Pine trees, salt breeze, rivers stealing thru
the briers.

Zephyrs blowing, roosters crowing, whistl-
ing quail.

Long isle, sweet isle, where discerning millions
gather—

Here to breathe health-giving air along the
Sunrise Trail.

Sand duties, sea tunes, larks amnging o'er
the meadows.

Seagulls soaring, breakers roaring on the
bar.

Long isle, glad isle, rookery of mighty air-
planes.

Zooming 'neath the azure as they start for
points afar.

Green dales, white eaibi gliding over sparkling
waters,

Jolly boaters, chugging motors on the /ray.

Long isle, rich isle, rich in Mother Nature’s
blessings,

Calling to a continent to come and /day and
stay.

Live here all year; join the ever growing
millions;

Quit your stalling; hear the calling. Stran-
ger, hail

!

Long isle, our isle has a lot of things to offer—
Health and home and happiness along the

Sunrise Trail.
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Real Estate nnd Insurance
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Telephone Huntington 2033

REAL ESTATE
Rentals of cottages, all year, fur-

nished and unfurnished. J. P.

Dickerson, 31 Main St. Sayvillc.
Tel. 164.

K ETCHAM & COLYER. Inc.
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
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Real Estate and Insurance
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THIS PLACE OF HOMES

Ted Matom’s broadcast from

Home, Sweet Home at East Hamp-
ton some Suniays ago was more

than a fittinif tribute to the im-

mortal song and its author, John

Howard Payne This message from

Payne’s hirthp.ace to thousands of

other homes throughout the nation

was a reminder that Long laland

is a place of homes.

In spite of the nation-wide pub-

licity which portrays Long Island

us the site of .hr World’s Fair, of

the world’s greatest commercial

airport, of the world’s most im-

portant polo feld. Long Island is

first and foremest an area of homes.

It has its large estates, Its man-

sions, Ita great show places, but it

is the average home—the kind that

Payne wrote his song about—which

makes Long Island what it is.

And what Ling Island need* to

fulfill its destiny is homes und

more homes. Its system of park-

ways and parks—the greatest in

America—its facilities for boating

nnd bathing, for buy and deepsea

fishing, ita location and healthful

climate all tend to make for happy

living and for one’s greatest desire

—a happy home, be it ever so

humble.

Robert E. O'Donohue

REAL ESTATE
and

INSURANCE
”» **••«» c«Mi*i i*n»

T*l 0(11*. ,„d R«.idrr»*
Ctausl Ulli till
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make certain that you have

complete protection.

Henning Agency
41 East Main St. Bay Shore

Phone Bay Shore 1442

BUILD 8SW™
We arrange the terms

Joseph Wingerath, Inc.

1 Merrick Ave. Merrick

Telephone Freeport 2049

ARTHUR T. BROWNE
Real Estate — Appraisals
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REAL ESTATE
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Sosa. 291 Conklin St.. Farming-
dale. Tel. Fanningdnle 321.

HELEN W. ZKPP. REALTOR
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REAL ESTATE • INSURANCE
CHARLES O. DOXSEE
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Tel. Islip 900 Residence 228

INSURANCE
ASK EDWARDS
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Established 1865 Tel. Sayville 107

REAL ESTATE
Insurance. Rental* and sales for
Homes and Business. Percy L.

Hall, 9 Greene Ave., Amityville.
Tel. Amityville 1747.

KUKMTUKE
S. B. HORTON CO.

I&ubiutwd ItMl

321 Main St. Greenport
Tel. 154

TITLE INSURANCE F. H. A. MORTGAGES
INTER-COUNTY

TITLE GUARANTY and MORTGAGE COMPANY
New York—Jamaica—Floral Park—Brooklyn—White Plains— Riverhead

MORTGAGE SERVICING PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
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&he Qray Qhost atj^ew
c
3~Cyde

c
Park

pORLORN. alone, going to

* ruin and falling into dis-

repair, there is to be seen at

New Hyde Park an architec-

tural ghost of another time.
This is the Kelsey house, with
sagging steps and creaking
posts— a sad spectacle of a

once proud home. It seems
unhappy. It looks as though,
conscious of its former dig-

nity, it feels demeaned by its

present surroundings and the
use to which it is put today

—

a storage place for old rub-

bish. Once where long drives
swept up to its wide verandah,
where there was life and love

and laughter, gay dances, with
fox hunts and horse racing
across the Plains, today there

are but ploughed fields for
raising potatoes. The drives

are gone; the trees that once
arched over them turned into

firewood; the gardens, the
orchards— all gone’

In writing of some old
houses, of some eras, it seems
as though one should begin

—

"Once upon a time"—so glam- "choosing of the most sober, wee owe to our Honoured
orous do those far-off days able and discrete persons, two Govenor Sir Thomas Dongan
seem to us of the present, for each town" to meet with have by our full vote given to

And that is true of this old the Governor at Hempstead, our said Governor one or Two
house and the tale of the lands there was great rejoicing. Hundered Akers of Land as
around it, for this was once This may not seem much to the place will allow of:
part of the Dongan Patent us but at that time, it was a bordering on the west End of
where a Royal Governor lived, long stride toward gaining the great plains together with
And so we shall begin. what they had been seeking. One Right of Commonage in

Once upon a time, when the Thomas Dongan was a good Our Township".
English held Long Island, governor and well liked. He The Governor’s secretary
when the Dutch no longer understood the needs of the was also flattered and h\« co-
owned Manhattan and when Islanders and .ried to meet operation courted by the grant
Peter Stuyvesant had retired them, while at :he same time of 100 acres to him. At this

to his bouwerie. Charles the he realized that he. as Gov- meeting, three men were
Second of England decided rrnor. had a few needs of his chosen to go to New York

% C’lltn D. H'angtur

in their government. So that secernoer j, ion.».

now, when word came of the Browsing through the old

appointment of the new gov- Town Records of Hempstead,
ernor and that he was to bring we read what was to be done
with him a proclamation to for thl« Governor who really

the effect that the Islanders tried to be fair all around:
could hold elections for the “Out of ye Dutyfull Respect

THE GRAY GHOST
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firmed to him by the Inhab-
itants of Hempstead" and
further, that he was offered

618 additional acres ‘‘if he

will sign the conditions”.

Quite a hefty sum since it

adds up to nearly 900 acres of

tine Hempstead land!

It is on this property that

the Kelsey house stands —
(and right here we would
stress the fact that this house
was NOT the home of Gov-
ernor Dongan.) There is a

long story about this land

that nevertheless makes this

house most interesting and
histoiic. It was to this prop-

erty and to the stately man-
sion that he built there that

Governor Dongan retired in

1688—property lying near the

Great Neck Road out of New
Hyde Park.
To his manor house, came

the great and near-great of

the day. with relatives and
friends also settling and build-

ing on this land known as the

Dongan Patent, so that there

was an air of old-world
aristocracy and governmental
elegance hanging over the en-

tire place.

When no longer governor.

Thomas Dongan departed and
some of the land was pur-

chased by the Honorable
George Clark. Lieutenant Gov-
ernor of the Province. His

wife’s name being Anne Ilvde.

he called the new home Hyde
Paik in her honor. This
house was later sold to Josiah
Martin and we can now see

how it happened that his son

chanced to become interested

in the Island and came to

build his own tine home at

Lawrence, calling it Rock
Hall.

In later yenrs this famous
Dongan house was sold to

Giorge Ludlow, a wealthy,

cultured gentleman and an
outstanding Tory during the

Revolution. Even after the

Revolution, however, this en-

tire section was the home of

a cultured, leisurely class who
found in their wide-spread
acres a sense of English charm
and privacy. The life at

Hyde Park was a gracious

one. Slaves were plenty, the

acres broad and easily culti-

vated and life on a grand
scale was lived there along

every line.

Years before, when Gov-
ernor Nicolls was the kina’s
representative in New York,

he had established a race

course in this section, then

called Salisbury Plains. This

racetrack, started in 1665.

was called New Market and is

raid to have been among the

first, if not the very first one

in the New World. To this

race course came all the

bloods of the country; horses

were brought here from every

section, with the races run

twice a year for the prize

—

a silver cup. When the racing
season came, great was the

excitement over in New York,
adown the Island, every-
where, and tne homes of the

“gentry" in Governor Don-
gan’s time at Hyde Park were
filled! It was the life of

Sporting England with all the

graciousness of our own Co-

lonial period thrown in. and
all this was tarried on where
now potatoes grow, watched
over by the Kelsey house,
grey and sorrber.

With the ciming of the days
of the Revolution, the British

officers had keen sport hunt-
ing over these flat lands and
racing »< the New Market
track. At the close of the
Revolution, famous people

ftarvtra ia mil only oar mMK>

:

It a our toaiih-n

MBAD SUPPLY CO.. Inc.

PI.IMHINO HBATIN
Sheri Mrlil 0.1 harnar

Si pul

Mtdfard A*«. - Roy Bird.
r»Ulmn> IW . IS*

came to visit the families
settled at Hyde Park, visiting

in the Dongan home, then
owned by Judge Ludlow. He.

in turn, sold the famous house
to the Kelsey family, a
wealthy, gracious group of

people who also built the house
now seen in all its faded glory

at New Hyde Park—the only
one of those ancient homes
still standing.

One of the famous folk who
came to the Dongan manor
house was William Cobbett,
that noted English journalist,

author and firebrand, whose
writings were so sarcastic

that his pen name of “Peter
Porcupine" was fitting indeed.

Liking the Island, admiring
the famous Dongan manor
house, he rented it although
still publishing his paper. The
Heyinter, in England. There
he lived, his writings giving

us a picture of what this

Island was at that time.

It was in 1817 that Cobbett
rented the Dongan house and
began his writing called Rural
Rules that are so charming.
Cobbett had been a firm friend

of America during the Revo-
lution and when the Treaty
of Ghent was signed, took up
his usual caustic attitude of

"I told you so!" Naturally he
was a political exile from
England but he loved his
Island home so much that he
did not feel like one.

On this historic land ho led

a busy, hardworking, joyous
existence. Said he. in one of
his books: "There is no

Continued <« Pan* 14*
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July fourth l8og

|T MUST have been a day
1 of wild excitement at

Setauket: fun for all boys,

big and little, starting with
the joyful pealing of Caroline
Church bell at sunrise. At 10

A. M. cumc the grand gather

ing on Meeting House Green.
Captain James Smith, Cap-
tain of Artillery, and Captain
George Hallock, Lieutenant,

had seen that the brass can-
non was rolled on to the Green
from the gun-house there,

which was its home until, alas,

cars later it was borrowed

y some south side village and
never heard of more. But
on this day it came forth in

all its glory, and small boys

loved to hear how it had been

captured in mighty battle on
the Heights of Abraham, and
how Uncle Sam had kindly

loaned it to his loyal people

Two casks of cannon powder
were provided and the noise

was such that a poet. Captain
Lewis Davis, some years later,

wrote

:

Whose each discharge the

ground made shake
Awl echoes boom o'er rale

and hill.

The water dance in Satterlu’s

lake.

The glass to crack in church
awl mill;

Captain John Van Brunt
led the militia; the oration
was delivered by John Wood-
hull. and John R. Satterly

read the Declaration of Inde-

pendence. The committee of

three to plan the tout.' to be

drunk that day consisted of

Captain James Smith, William
Jayne and my great grand-
father, Thomas Strong. I

have no account of those

toasts, but 1 think an old

paper of toasts for a Fourth
of July celebration in Con-
neticut would give some idea

of what the toasts of that time
were like. Thev certainly

were frank in giving their

opinions.

“The day we celebrate— it

-A TRUE TALK
By Kate IV. Strong

delivered us from British

taxation, may it never be
forgotten."

"General Washington—His
virtues the salvation — his

triumphs the botst—his prin-

ciples the guide—his name the

watchword of his country."

"The President of the
United States—fallible from
necessity—virtuous from
choice."

"Governor State of Con-
necticut—His friends and foes

both know many better and
many worse men.”

"The departed heroes of

America—although no stat-

utes of trap or marble remind
us of their forms—freedom
at home and respect abroad
remind us of their deeds.”

"Our rulers of every grade—especially those who serve
their country for their Coun-
try's good."
"The Army—t kind hearted

friend but a relentless foe."

“The Navy — America’s
pride and glory—the youngest
but most favored child ol

Neptune—the blaze of its

stars shone conspicuous while
the cross of Albion and the
crescent of Algiers sunk be-
neath the wave#.."

“The union of the states—
may it never oe severed—
w-hile the earth bears a plant
or the sea rolls a wave."
“The American Fair—may

their smiles light us to virtue

!"<« Uland'a lurnl DlMrihalon Fur

I.AWN MOWERS
MOTO MOWMtS-H Model.
Jones Ijwnnowcr Co.

I* E. Main S«. Tel. »J»4 Bar Sbara
CuaipUli Kaeuif Itcparlmanl

in time of peace, and acts ol

bravery in war."
“Independent Agricultural

Society-May the plowshare
of public inquire}’ and the har-
row of independent censure
keap jrrnh worms of ('notion

from the roots of our Liberty-

Tree."
As they heard the Declara-

tion read how their thoughts
must have turned to the tale

their pastor, the Rev. Zach-
ariah Green, had often told

them. How his brigade with
colors Hying had marched
from north of Canal Street to

the Battery and there formed
in a hollow square with Gen-
eral Washington in the center.

Here with the reader facing
the General, the Declaration
was first read in public.

When the closing paragraph
was read there was a shout
from all the people: "United
we stand: divided we fall. We
must, we shall be free". And
Parson Green, in describing
this event, would always add :

“Take care of the Union! Do
no harm to the Union!"
So passed the day and many

a youngster went to bed that
night with his thoughts full

of cannon and the glory of
artillery and militia, but per-
haps bits of the stately
Declaration of Independence
stayed in his mind, and he re-

solved to be a good citizen of

this Republic when he grew
to manhood.
•Account of the day from plan#

of The Washington Benevolent
Society. June 17. 180!>.

TRUE TALES
from ihr early day.of l.imi> Uu-I

a. I..I.1 hy

KATE \V. STRONG
— Limited Number'd Edition —

in pamphlet form

(0 cent, per ropy, pm!paid

Send order. «o

MRS. BEVERLEY TYI.ER
Setauket. L. I.

I*
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The Cjray Cfhost at

•TyVw Hyde 'Park

CoalinurJ Frofll Page 142

plague of dressing and un-

dressing. . . . Shoes, trous-
ers, shirt and hat. I never
slept better in all my life, a
sheet under me and a straw
bed. My window looked to

the east and the moment
Aurora appeared. I wan out in

the Orchard. The dews were
equal to showers; I frequently

in the mornings washed hands
and face, feet and legs in the

dew of the high grass.” He
wrote of the year 1818 spent

in America as one of pure joy.

Says Marjorie Bowen in

her Life of Peter Porcupine:
"He rejoiced in wandering
over his hired domain, wear-

ing his white chip hat, with a

wide brim, coatless, with
deerskin shoes, admiring the

green freshness of the woods,

the clean ground. Mosquitoes
and flies plagued his neigh-

bors, but he kept them off his

premises by the frequent use

of shovel and broom to dis-

pose of all filth and stagnant
water”. Evidently Peter was
the first Long Island crusader

against mosquitoes.

Miss Bowen has left us

many pictures of his life at

the Dongan home, telling of

"fowls, fatting ducks coming
along to meet the green peas,

chickens ready for the aspar-

agus, more than can be con-

sumed." No picture, however,
is more interesting than her
description of his first Christ-

mas spent in his rented home,

so soon to be destroyed by
fire:

“On Christmas Day. 1817.

Cobbett entertained English
friends in the parlor of his

farm home. Everything was
in the English fashion, with
sirloin of beef, cakes and
puddings and, greatest satis-

SOUTH SHORE CONTRACTING
AND DREDGING CORP.

J. E. Gm4. Pr-.-Trm..

100 West Ave. Tel. 300 Patchoulis

Shovel,. Cranes. Trucks
Bulkheading, Dredging,

Excavating

faction of all. homemade
candles.” Cobbett said of

those candles. "As handsome
as I ever saw and, I think, the

best I ever saw!" Miss Bowen
tells us, "The conversation
around Cobbett’s hearth that

night after the good meal had
been served, while the fire

roared and the fine candles

burned, turned on the old

ranking grievances of tyranny
and extortion in England ”,

As Cobbett wrote or his icl-

low Englishmen at home, "The
farmers no more dared to

turn their tallow into candles

than to rob on the high road.”

The autumn brought him
harvests of apples, of corn
and heavy stands of grain.

The fertility of the land never
ceased to amaze him, nor the

freedom of the settlers to do
as they pleased with all that

they produced ! In fact, every-

thing in America pleased him
and he wrote of the Island as

though it were a sort of Para-
dise where no one was forbid-

den to eat of its fruits, and
where nothing could be wrong.
“He even boasted." says Miss
Bowen, “that King George
might well like to find one of

his famous pippin apples in a

dumpling." When fire de-

stroyed this house. Cobbett
returned to England and re-

mained there

All that is left today of that

gracious, happy time is the

Kelsey house built on those

historic acres. Today it is

filled with rubbish, with cast-

off old stoves and ranges. Its

wide hall with its sweeping
staircase, an architectural

treasure, is open to the winds.
The long French windows

down to the verandah floor

are boarded up, with shutters
broken. Upstairs, the eight

bedrooms, large and sunny,
tell only of neglwt. The long
living or drawing room has
been divided by some sort of
a partition but its wide win-
dows and fireplace are still to

be seen there.

As one stands on that
graceful, winding stairway,
looking down the length of the
wide hall to the largo double
entrance doors, it is an easy
task to see, in fancy, beaus
and belles again sweeping out

of that door, slaves holding
prancing, impatient horses in

the drive, for the riders who,
a lovely cavalcade, will dash
off to the races. Then the
vision fades and wo see in-

stead of milady’s floating veil,

only a torn strip of grey paper
hanging on the wall. The
noise we hear is not the tram-
pling of restless hoofs, but a
flapping window blind.

These acres around this old
house built in 1826 and there-

fore well over a hundred
years old comprise one of the
most historic spots in Nassau
and the house, not too far

gone for restoration, should
be restored! There is a valu-

able bit of history held in its

grey, old walls, and this should

be preserved.
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Nassau's Potato c
0Belt

/"\UT Hicksville way early in

July, highways and by-
ways will be framed op either
side with seemingly continuous
level green potato fields. Here
and there will be found a farm
house and a maiket house,
but close by these buildings
will be long, straight rows of
Irish potatoes—or white po-

tatoes.

One vantage point where
this panorama may be ob-

served is on the Jerusalem
Avenue bridge which crosses
the old Motor Parkway.
When the potato vines are

fully developed, and the rows
are filled with dense, heavy
foliage, it is a sight worth
seeing.

The center of potato pro-
duction in Nassau County is

at Hicksville. There, on the
Hat, dark. Hempstead plains,

and on nearby adjacent lands,
about four fifths of the ten
thousand county acreage is

found. In the region east and
south of the village, plant-
ings are most concentrated,
and fields are large in area
Much of this land has grown
a crop of potatoes annually for

the last 40 years. Rotation^
are not followed.

Acreage remains near Mine-
ola, New Hyde Park. Glen
Head, and Hempstead, but

real estate developments took
many acres out of production
in these areas several years
ago, and more recently the
acreage is being reduced again
for the same reason, west of

Mineola.

Certified seed is used almost
entirely. This seed comes
principally from the state of

Maine, with some seed com-
ing also from New York State.
A few growers plant potatoes

as a second crop in late sum-
mer, and from this planting
harvest a crop which, if it is

free from virus diseases, is

used the following spring for

seed. The development of the
need for certified seed came
about 25 years ago. when it was

'By H. H. Campbell

Natiau Cmnty Airoihurtil Agent

discovered that many virus
diseases are spread by seed

potatoes, and that by elimina-
ting these virus diseases, crop
yields could be materially

increased.
The potato planting season

starts with the first signs of

spring. Ordinarily the first

acreage is planted by the mid-
dle of March, and the entire

acreage is completely planled
by April 26. The past spring
was an exception in that the
season was late, tnd the plant-
ing operations did not get
under way until April.

The principtl varieties
grown are Irish Cobbler and
Green Mountain, with pos-

sibly the larger acreage in
Cobblers. Chippewa, a new
variety introduced within re-

cent years, has been accepted
by growers, and has replaced
many acres of Green Moun-
tains. Another new variety.
Warba. which is a Cobblerlike
potato with pink eyes, is being
planted by some growers.
The first to mature is Warba;

next is Irish Cobbler; Chip-
pewa follow’s the Irish Cob-
bler. and the last is the famous
Green Mountain, which is con-
sidered a late variety. The
time of harvest depends to a
certain extent upon the ma-
turity of the crop, and the

market. If the crop matures
early, and particularly if the

price is good, harvesting
operations get under way

about July 1. Under normal
conditions, however, large
scale harvesting operations do
not begin until August, and
they continue through Sep-
tember and October.

Ample fertilizer is used to
grow the crop. The normal
practice is to use from 1800
to 2200 pounds of a complete
fertilizer analyzing from 4-8-5
to 6-10-5. The potato planter
is so well developed that it

now applies fertilizer in two
even bands, one on either side
of the potato row, at the
proper depth where the grow-
ing plant can make the most
use of the fertilizer treatment
quickly.

Much of the land planted
to potatoes is leased from
year to year. leased land

A Lo-, M..4 Potato Fi»ld
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permits expansion for pota-
toes easily, so that the farmer
may plant to potatoes land
which is widely separated
from the home base of opera-
tion.

.Modern machinery has
aided in the development of

the potato Browing industry
in this county, in spite of
acreage encroachment by real

estate developments. There
are many farms growing po-
tatoes that only have tractor
and tractor-operated equip-
ment. Horses have been sold.

The most recent development
in handling large acreage has
been the use of a 4 -row
planter. When four rows of

potatoes are planted by a

single operation, there is a

slight saving in labor and a

large acreage is planted
within a relatively short
time. This method also per-

mits the use of a 4-row culti-

vator mounted on a tractor.
Weeding is done almost en-

tirely by machinery, either

tractor mounted or attached
to an old cut-down telescoped
car, which has l»een rebuilt on
the farm, to do the job of

weeding.
Sprayers and dusters art-

now designed for direct op-
eration from power take-ofl

on the tractor, and some of

these modern machines are

now in use. Harvesting is

done with a 2-row potato
digger, operated by tractor.

During the past three or four

years, some growers have ex-

perimented with Ihe use of an
airplane designed for the pur-

pose of applying insecticides

and fungicides for inject and
disease control on a large

scale, quickly. This has been
contract work, and during the
1938 wwtuii Ibis melliinl of

meeting the problem of insect

and disease control met with
success, because for several

days it was impossible for

farmers to get out in the field

"For Quality and Service”
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with ordinary machinery, on
account of heavy rains and
wet ground.

Now, modern tractor-
planters, petato seed cutting

machines, harrows, disks,
woeders, and cultivators, per-
mit the grower to handle a
large acreage efficiently, and
the trend during recent years
has been for some farmers to

increase the size of business,

and operate a larger acreage.

The past ten-year period
has brought about a change
in the method of handling po-
tatoes for market. Now most
of the crop is carefully graded
and packed in 100-pound
sacks. The crop is mostly sold

in the three farmers' markets
in New York City. They are

the Bronx Terminal. Walla-
bout, and Gj.nsevoort. Within
recent years a larger propor-

tion of the crop produced in

this area has been sold di-

rect through commission mer-
chants and to jobbers. None
of the potatoes here are trans-
ported by rail. All move to

New York by motor truck,
generally operated by the
growers.

Purt of the crop is stored
on farms for late fall and win-
ter marketing. Ordinarily
with the long growing season
which Long Island has, it is

possible for growers to use
the ground to store the crop
for several v/eeks after it ma-
tures. so the need for farm
storages has never been de-

veloped to any great extent.

Potato yields are largely
dependent upon the weather
With the use of modern ma-
chinery. adequate fertiliza-

tion. timely insect and disease
control, certified seed, and
adopted land, weather is a de

cisive factor in determining
the size of the crop. In 1938,
average county yields ranged
between 300-400 bushels per
acre, and it was not uncom-
mon for yields of even 500
bushels to be recorded. Last
year the reverse of this situa-

tion was true, when the dry
weather cut county potato

yields in some areas to as low
as 125 bushels per acre. Large
scale irrigation of potato
fields lias never been adopted,
although the method by which
water might be supplied to

acreages of potatoes is being
considered by some farmers.

The past decade was a

tough period for potato grow-
ers. Generally low prices pre-
vailed, and some years short

crops resulted from adverse
weather conditions. Undoubt-
edly many of the improve-
ments which have been
adopted by growers within
the past decade on the use of

machinery have been made
with the aim of reducing the
cost of production in a highly

competitive field. Some de-
greo of success must have
been attained, because there

has been some shift of vege-

table acreage over to potatoes

within the last few years. It

is the belief of some people
who have followed the potato

industry closely in Nassau
County that the acreage
planted to potatoes now is

slightly in excess of what it

was ten years ago.
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South Shore Tower Squadron

By Cjeorgt 7^. -Aren'

HTHE now historic retreat
* from Flanders was ef-

fected with the aid of a thou-

sand boats; small boats most
of them, and because ot their

smallness and maneuverabil-

ity they could evade bombs
from the air and torpedoes

from the sea. Today we think

of airplanes as the foremost

military need but on the wa-
ters between Dunkerque and
Dover it was the small boats
that saved an army.

Should it ever l»ecome neces-

sary for the United States to

call upon its pleasure cruisers

to patrol sections of its enor
mous coast line, or otherwise
assist the armed forces, it will

find no lack of either boats or

trained skippers. There are

thousands of staunch, well-

poworod cruisere. now in use

that could be transformed
almost overnight into a re-

sourceful auxiliary fleet.

Americans have turned
more and more to the coastal

and inland waters for recrea-

tion and in so doing have, by
a wholly natural process of

supply and demand, created
a great pleasu reboat fleet

The existence of !>0,000
trained pilots and navigators
has. on the other hand, come
about by a carefully planned
program which started in

1913 when the United States
Power Squadron came into be-

ing at Boston. The founders
environed n naval auxiliary
useful to our country in case
of any emergency, whether
the man-made disaster of war
or an upheaval of nature.

The purpose of the squad-
ron is to establish a high
standard of skill in the han-
dling and navigation of power
boats, encouragement of the

study of the science of navi-
gation. cooperation with the
government agencies charged
with enforcement of the laws

av.d regulations relating to

navigation and to stimulate
interest in the activities which
tend to the upbuilding of our
merchant marine and Navy.

It was not until 1927 that

steps were taken to establish

a squadron on the South Shore

of I.ong Island. It was given
almost instant support and
experienced a remarkably
rapid growth in membership.
Robert A. Sch eiber can be
termed the father of the
squadron since it was he
who took the initial stops

necessary to its founding
and subsequently became its

first commander. The United
States Power Squadrons had
gradually turned to teach-
ing and provided instruction

in all phases of piloting, dead
reckoning and celestial navi-

gation. The first instructors

of the South Shore squndron
were Chief Commander Dean
Potter, Commander Ceorge E.

Rice. Commander F. W.
Horenburger and Commander
John Wilde. Those taught by
them formed a nucleus of in-

structors which has since car-

ried on to the credit of the

squadron.

While the squadron had
many a deck to pace in the
summer it had no wintertime
quarters to house classes. The
members gathered in empty
houses until the South Shore
Yacht Club offered the use of

its clubhouse at Freeport.
The clubhouse was not heated

wanned the back of the in-

structor and sent tantilizing

wisps of warm air circulating

as far as the second row of

students.

In 1930 the membership
warranted more comfortable
facilities and the Freeport
Fire Department provided a
well-heated classroom where
the veterans reflected on the
wonders of the modern age
and the new aspirants dili-

gently tackled the job of

learning the rudiments of han-
dling a power boat with skill

and caution. During this year
A. A. Pearsall, commodore of
the Unqua Corinthian Yacht
Club, brought a delegation of
Amit.vville yachtsmen into the
squadron. The next year the
classes were transferred to

Pown Boats at F<aap©'t

but a large pot-liellied stove
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Ki»hinB and Yacht Clubs

and other sports organiza-
tion* desirous of receiving
300 or more copie* of the next
issue of Sportforum for
free distribution to prospcc-
tive members should write for
particular* to the Long Inland
Forum, Bay Shore, N. Y.

FISHING TOURNAMENT

the Kree|>ort High School and
and East Rockaway class was
begun by Lieutenant William
Len man. Thus began a period

of real expansion. In 1932 a
division of the squadron was
formed at Patchogue by Lieu-

tenant Charles Alexander,
and G. Gorton Baldwin be-

came lieutenant of the Amity-
ville division. The first annual
dinner dance and presentation

night was held and the sum-
mer cruising ora of tho squad-
ron fleet began.

The following year courses
in advanced piloting and navi-

gation were added to the
courses in piloting and junior
navigation that had been of-

fered previously. These
courses have been given to

hundreds of men. The courses

in piloting are open to all and
only those who so desire need
take the elementary examina-
tion for admission to the

squadron. The advanced
classes are open only to mem-
bers. Women are not eligible to

membership but are presented
with a certificate of qualifi-

cation upon passing a pre-

scribed examination. Squad-
ron members are privileged to

fly the Squadron flag which is

authorized by Congress and is

registered in the U. S. Patent
Office.

For the last two years the

South Shore Squadron has
held maneuvers with the Third
Battalion Marine Corps Re-
serve from the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. Squadron members
from all sections of the South
Shore gather at Freeport and
take their quota of leather-

necks aboard. This summer
the squadron fleet will shove
off from the South Shore
Yacht Club on July 20. bound
tor 'limber Point, where the

'‘battleground’’ will lie simu-
lated on the lawns of the Suf-
folk County Republican Club.

More than 600 delegates from
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the Halls of Montezuma will

take part.
In these days of undeclared

wars and flagrant aggressions
Long Island can take comfort
from the thought that along
its own waterways are cruis-

ing hundreds of well-skippered
boats that could play an im-
IMirtant part in the nation's
defense program if ever it

becomes necessary.

GOLD CUP RACE AT
NORTHPORT

This summer, for the first

time in some years, Long
l-landers will be able to take

in a Gold Cup race without
traveling wesl. The big event
is scheduled for Northport
harbor where, on Saturday.
August 17, the host will be

the Indian Harbor Yacht Club
whose boat, My Sin, owned
and driven by Z. G. Simmons,
won the 193D event held at

Detroit.

Among the entries for this

year's contest will be Lou Fa-
geol’s supercharged So Long
of San Marino, California,
which recently set a new
record of 97.451 miles per
hour, and George C. Cannon’s
Gray Goose III. which holds
the non-supe -charged record

of 92.308 MPH.
John M. I* Rutherford of

Port Washington will enter
his former record -holding
Imp, and from Ohio will come
Dr. A. L. Harbarger’s Art-
EHV and a new challenger
now being built for Herbert
Mendleson. Still another entry
will be Miss Canada III be-
longing to E. A. Wilson of
Ontario.

Brewster’s

Shipyard

Boat* - Paiata - Hardware

Railway* • Overhauling

Excellent iluchinc Shop

Oraan A..-, Bay Shara

The Middle Allnnlir wenlr-
fishing tournament will be
held at Fire Island Inlet for
three days beginning Friday.
July 26. Inaugurated as an
annual event by the Bay Shore
Tuna Club, this year the
Babylon Tuna Club will join
in the drive against the elusive

yellcwfins which should be at

their best in Firs Island
waters at the time of the

tourny.

The Babylon club, though
only in its second year, is

showing a nice increase in

membership and interest. The
Bay Shore club, which meets
at Cooper’s Hotel regularly,

is one of the livest fishing

organizations along the South
Shore.

REFRIGERATORS AND
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
CHAMBERS' GAS RANGES

Ralph R. Wright
H E. Maui Si. T»l. 7tt Babylon

Bay Shore Marine Basin
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A Real Sacrifice
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10.fl. mink cabin trailer, 9-lt.
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Island's Early Surfcasters
liy Everett -A. RroWn

Snrrtary. E<ni End Surf Fitting Club

44FTKAVE and haul" is the
11 earliest method by

which striped bass were taken
from the Mon tank surf. The
line was coiled on the beach;
the jig twirled about the head,
and impelled with a mighty
“hoavo”. The "haul" oanto
when you retrieved. The
early jig was a rag-stuffed eel-

skin. or a drilled lamb-bone
with a wired hook. Bluefish

and striped bass alike suc-
cumbed to these lures. For
years cast end tables were
supplied by reliable heave-
and-haul.

This ancient method is cred-
ited with some man's size

strips bass. The largest au-
thenticated catch was made in

the fall of 1888 by Clinton
Tucker, a young but husky
man of 225 pounds. At Scott's
hole, in a northeasterly wind,

using an eel-skin jig and a cod
trawl line tied around his
body. Tucker hooked sufficient

boss-power to drag him waist-

deep into the surf. He clawed
his rocky way back; stum-
bled, but had the presence of
mind to roll up the beach, thus
using his body as a reel. Only
the timely arrival of his fish-

ing partner saved the fish.

Two days later at Quogue his
catch weighed 82V* pounds.
Perhaps an all-time record for
Montauk on hook and line.

The coming of the wealthy
sportsmen to Montauk did
little to change the method.
They introduced some refine-

ments. but the essentials were
about the same. We must
however credit them with the
introduction of the rod. Prob-
ably the first rod fisherman at
Montauk was Frank S. Ben-
son. Stories persist that his

fishing was largely done from

Ship-to-Shore Radios
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& TELEVISION

Salr. mil Service

V. w. Mala Si. T«l. ntft Day Shore
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a comfortable armchair on the
beach at Cottage Point—and
had a man to cast the bait!

John A. Prentice will be

remembered as :he first man
to erect fishing stands at

Montauk. Keen-eyed surf-
instci .' Crtii on occasion spot n
hole-drilled rock which once

supported a Prentice stand.

William J. Morgan's contribu-

tion to the cause was blood-

worms. He first used them

Sot*™ liUod Surf Aoglan

anil in season received regular
shipments. Apparently no
records are available showing
the number and sizes of these
early Montauk catches, but it

is likely that the bloodworms
of Morgan took more fish than
the lobster-tails and moss-
bunkers of Benson and Pren-
tice.

Todav Montauk is recog-
nized as one of t.he best surf-
casting spots on the Atlantic
Coast. Why surfcasting did
not reach Montauk until ten

Sail Water Fishing Tackle
Bv llarhii Major

lHllJiJ.nl l.y Kin* Sc Wugiiall,

>5 per mpy
may lie iilminril llr>ii|>li the

Long Ulan<l Forum
Bay Short

years after the first surfeast-
ing tournament was held in

this country puzzles me. (At
the Philadelphia Centennial in

1876, Ernest Holzman estab-
lished a record of 258 feet.)

Josiah Pierson Howell of

Quogue was apparently the
first "squidder". In 1886 he
acquired a rod and reel rea-

sonably suited for the purpose,
but not designed for it. I'm
told he voiced the theory. “If
they can cntch "cm on henve-
and-haul. I can catch ’em on
rod and reel." He first tried
out his theory near his home
at the now closed inlet op|>o-

site the old Walker House in

Courww TV. I Ul,nd AW.|U

Quogue, and for several years
supplied the table with striped
bass secretly taken by his new
method.

In September. 1888, Howell
hitched up the horse and wag-
on and started the then two-
day trek to Montauk Light.
At Jones' Reef, just outside
the range of frantic heave-

BOATS
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WAYNE A. FROST
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anil-haulers, the bass were
breaking! The first Montauk
surfcaster was there at the

right time! Two years of

secret casting at Quogue paid
Montauk dividends of a
twenty-nine and an eighteen
pounder. And the envious
admiration of the helpless

hcave-and-haulers! Where Jo-
siah P. Howell learned about
surfcasting is open to conjec-

ture. His now living relatives
do not. know, but it is a fair

guess that some sportsman
who stopped at his popular
boarding house must have let

drop a word which the avid

fisherman-proprietor quietly
translated into action.
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"I'omcmi, DclicliU In Detail*" Local Ida-
lory— farlual la*, with human intam.1
dob* - ReautOiibfe fo». Krwnoni
Gram. Mauhniant.

REAL ESTATE
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RVP.RV YACHTSMAN
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"History ot Storms ft <;»!«•• on L.I."
by Oihoin Shaw

"The Hurricane Of IW
l>» Doroili. Onlck

both in oar bntbl, 7Sr

I’uldiihid and for >*lr by

l/txc. Iiumi FoiiM
Bay Shore

FIRE ISLAND JF/rTY

PROGRESSING

According to engineers on
the job, the Point Democrat
jetty to protect Fire Island

Inlet will te completed by
next spring. The project,
which is costing the federal

government some $750,000
besides the amount raised by

Suffolk County, will consist of

a stone wall extending west-

ward from Point Democrat
into the ocetn for a distance

of 4,700 feet. Into this bar-

rier will go 137,500 tons of

stone which is being brought

by scows from Poughkeepsie
where it is uuarried.

I-ocal yachtsmen opine that

Custom Built Rods
nd mhrr o!l«*Jt.r rquipni.nl

mad. lo oidrr and in Hock

Charles Altenkirch

& Son
Montauk Highway af

Shlnnccock Canal

HAMPTON BAYS
Trliolxm* 3»»

Fishing Beat* For Clun.r

this breakwater will make
Fire Island Inlet an even
finer playground than it is

today for fishermen and boat-

owners.

RooklrlH IsMird by tin- Forum

Dittribuliom ol Wild Orchid* on
Long 1third by Roy laithnm, well

known authority. Limited, num-
bered edition. Ml cent*.

Tr-Hf Tales from the early day*
of lyinir l.lniut. tolit hj kal. W
Strong. Limited, numbered edi-
tion. 50 cents.

SlreaniHuing a County Welfare
Stevie*, by Kdwin W. Wullare,
Commissioner Public Welfare, Nas-
sau County. 25 rents.

Hitlory of the Storm* and dale*
on Long Island. by Osborn Shaw,
Official Historian, Town of Brook-
haven; The Hurricane of I9.IS. by
Dorothy Quick, Poetesa and Novel-
ist. Limited, numbered edition.

75 cents.

The Pottery at Huntington, by
Romanah Sammis. Official His-
torian, Town of Huntington. fF'or
sale by Huntington Historical So-
ciety) 25 cents.

Hire Thousand Years of Relief,
by Fklwin W. Wallace. Commis-
sioner Public Welfare. Nassau
Countv; President, New York As-
sociation of Public Welfare Of-
ficial*. 25 cents.

Select a Safety- Insured Plan
then watch YOUR SAVINGS MULTIPLY

A Savirg* and I-oan Investor recenfly said: “An investment

good enough for L'ncle Sam is good enough for me. If he is will-

ing m invest Millions of Dollars in Insured Associations on the

same basts as I invest my Savings, that's the place for pan of

my money." ll’s amazinu how quickly you eel money ahead

when you invest your Savings under the "Safely- Insured" Plan.

Wr hire plan, suitable for even mentor—monthly ra«-

ing* nr liini|i »um; knowing you have full protcctioai for

safety up lo #S.II0O by an Agrmy of ihr U. S. <ioe.

rmm«»t, in addition to First Motigsgrs mi imprinnl
residential |>n>|>rny.

WE HAVE NEVER PAID LESS THAN 3 Per Cent DIVIDENDS

You might as well get

on YOUR
savings, too!

SUFFOLK COUNTY FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

13* W«*l Main Street Phone Babylon 1555 Babylon. N. Y.

MEMBER OE FEDERAL HOME LOAN BANK .SYSTEM

3%
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c
What becomes of a J\[ame^

Helen -AdiiJii lirivbt Hedges. And there was his

„ . , ,,
‘ cousin Judge Henry P.

/a"W- 0n*9n Hedges, a very old man. the

and summer people may come oldest living Yale graduate,

in and do something to the who had seen seven genera-
environment, but they cannot tions, and knew all about
touch the stuff of which we Long Island history. He was

TPIs Is what my over al BrhlgehHiiipl'ui, bul
we never met him because

A LL that I have to re-

mind me of my Long
Island ancestry is a colored
photo of my Grandfather,
Charles Sherrill Hedges, taker,

when he was a boy and “ran
away to sea," (tho he only
wtnt ilutv ii the tuoul lu Vii- are made
ginia and came back home to grandfather impressed upon
Sag Harbor.) Then I have a
lovely pair of earrings that iBjwr*
belonged to his mother, Jean*

nette Aurelia Overton. (Stu-

died when she was twenty-
eight.) And I have a hair Bara?
locket, initialed F. M. H.. for 'BHBgl?
Fanny Maria Hedges, all

dented by some dead baby’s Krafl&jj 5

teeth. I

branch grafted'

when it

^

was eut^ off,

^

it was —
changed when my mother

-

Hudson to live—only return-
^ —

ing summertimes with her
, ,

_
. u k , u . _ <•.

„1||J TK. .1 I *1,,.
LmI Tollfl«l« Cn Col Hamploa-Sag Harbo* T«r»pA* tcuriu.y

children. Then I. the eldest. N .l. r..^ Thj ion, i«i«a

came to Oregon to teach but
h« a.«k.. sp..» h« a-Mhood. *—&«-"

remained to settle down as the me as a child. I have found there were five of us. and in
wife of George Adams Bright other grandparents express- our day children were neither
of the U. S. Forest Service, ing similar views in other seen nor heard.
Our four children are Brights Ixmg Island families. One ancestor that we loved
and are Oregonians. They My giandfather was proud to hear about, had a large
have each seen Long Island of the fact that the Hedges farm during the Revolution.
once- family came to :he east end of He became so incensed at the
The people who read the Long Island in 1649 and had depredations of British sol-

I onc. Island Forum know stayed there. Though he did diers that he had taken a boat
that a Ixmg Island ancestry add that they were originally right, out to the snip and told
is the finest heritage to give Knglish, and there had been a the officers what he thought,
to children. Every native of Charles Hedges who was sec- His visit made such a hit that
"the island" knows in his rctary to Queen Anne. He they presented him with a
secret heart that his own liked to embellish things a mahogany table. I wonder
family was best. Whether the little. who has that table now? I

glories of the names of early Sag Harborites who may do not think it is the table
Long Handers have been sung be old enough to remember which mv brother inherited
loud and long thruout the “Charlie Hedges", as my David Hedges of Sagg was
nation is immaterial. They grandfather was called, will such a force in the community
were and are good old recall that he was a good that he was elected to the 4th
American stock, and some- "yarner." He used to tell us Provincial Congress held in

thing to he proud of. Inheri- children about Deacon Hedges, the old Senate House in Kings-
tance is everything. Outsiders and Squire Hedges, and David ton. New York. We know

1SI
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that this is true for we lived

in Kingston and found his

name there.

Otter Pond, my grandfather
said, was originally a fresh-
water pond that otters lived

in. Deacon David Hedges
thought it a good idea to have
his slaves dig out a connection
between this pond and the
salt water that came in from
the cove. He had over a
hundred slaves, for there were
sluvee on Look Island long

after other communities in

the north had freed them. We
used to hear stories about the

Deacon’s body servant Sam
who accompanied him every-
where. We knew many
stories of negro superstitions,

and we also knew that
Grandpa was very kind and
generous to the colored people
on the edge of Sag Harbor.

There was a great-great-

grandfather, Jesse Hedges, we
heard, whose wife Naomi
Sherrill was lost in a packet
which sank in the bay. I

believe he was the grand-

father who went to college

rather than inherit more land.

That made me feel good about

going to college too.

Then there was my great

grandfather Charles Hedges.

Sr., who "never did a lick of

work in his life", but lived on
his inheritance. He used to

roast oysters over a grate

fire in his room for my mother
when she was a little girl

coming in from school. People

in Sag Harbor stores used to

say to her. "You’ll never have
to worry about money. Your
Grandpa will see to that.”

But when he died, no money
was found. There were some
wood lots, later sold by my
mother and her cousin Neil

Sleight. 1 think my mother s

share was six hundred dollars.

My grandfather was Village

President three times, school

trustee, etc. There was a

story of an up-and-coming

Offset Printing
No typesetting or mti needed
Order*. railed tor—Delivered

THE STBNCRAPT CO.
Central Ulip. Lone l»l.ml Tel **

village woman who came to

him and asked what the trus-

tees and officials did with all

the money paid in for village

purposes. This was before
the days of women in politics.

Grandpa replied, "1 don’t

know what the others did with
theirs, but I took my share
and went to Europe and The
Holy Lands." Fortunately,

this was recognized as a
sample of his dry humor and
Kuinod many « laugh whan re-

told. He enjoyed sparring
with Johnny Hunt on the

editorial page of The Sao
Harbor Express. He gave
occasional lectures in the

churches and always had a

good audience, for people were
sure of hearing something
witty and clever. He had a

reputation for telling very

funny stories He never took

his business very seriously;

his "shop" was mostly a

gathering place. He let us

children paint pictures all

over the back walls. Then
Johnny Hunt had a scathing
article about “our prominent
citizen who shuts up shop and
goes fishing whenever his

grandchildren come to town.”
I wish I might have written

down for my children many of

the tales he used to tell. They
were fascinating, and were

Tel Amityville *1«

UNQUA AGENCY. Inc.

Genera Insurance

Ae»U>llle. S. Y.

Insure Your Health;
Drink More Milk.
SOUTH SHORE DAIRY

Farms
Tsipl~M South Uh Struct
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Far lory roimartnttr heat*, at
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« Ri.la.raal Aaen

mostly founded on facts of

Long Island history—but we
were too young, and he died

too soon. Histories written
by Judge Hedges were doubt-
less more accurate. Family
legends of the sort my grand-
father told were the source of
all history, before history-

books were written. I think
children in legendary days had
the better of it

!

Besides a feeling for family,
there i.* such a thing m <*

feeling for the land itself, and
the sea. I could quote quan-
tities of poetry to this effect,

but I am thinking of one of

my grandfather’s last letters

to me and I shall quote from
that-

"I think you have a strain

of Long Island blood in you.
as we have similar inherited

Cimlintteii oil Page IH

Motor Service
Sales - Supplies

SPECIALIZED AUTO SERVICE
Motor Tune-up, Electric Motor

Sales, Service. Rewinding Re-

building. Amityville Battery
A Ignition Service, Broadway.
Amityville 1174.

CAR SERVICE
Exid* Batteries; G. A J. Tires;
Texaco Products; Barker’s Serv-
ice Station, 262 Broadway. Tel.

978 Amityville.

VEEDOL LUBRICATION
Babylon Service Station

Call for and Delivery Service
Deer Park Ave. and George Si.

Babylon Tel. 1080

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
Lubrication, accessories, repairs.
West Islip Service Station, Win.
Carpluk, Maniok Road, opp.
Iligbie Lane. West Islip. Tel.

Babylon 1425.

BRAKES RELINED
on Passenger Cars and Trucks

Power Brake Sales Service
Suffolk County Brake Service

174 Medford Ave. Patchoguc
Tel. 1722

Hydraulic Brake Service

Motor Overhauling and Tune-Up
AMITY GARAGE

Jos. Romnnirllo, Prop.
Merrick Road Copiaguc

Tel. Amityville 720
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ffiidgehampton produced tyirst lag

'T'HE legend that Betsy Boss
1 made the first American

flag has been seriously chal-
lenged by the ap[>earance of

the John Hulbert Flag, claimed
to be the original stars and
stripe*. in the Long Island

Regional Exhibit, New York
State Building, New York
World’s Fair.
Thousands of Fair visitors

have seen the Hulbert Flag,
loaned to The Long Island ex-
hibit by the Suffolk County
Historical Society of River-

head. and have gone away,
startled, at the following in-

scription which appears be-

neath its steel case:
"The John Hulbert Flag-

Original Stars and Stripes
1775."

"Carried by Capt. John Hul-
bert’s Company of the 3rd
Regiment of N. Y. forces,

commanded by Col. James
Clinton, in the Continental
Service, who left Bridgehamp-
ton, Long Island, for Fort
Ticondcroga in September
1775. from which they es-

corted British prisoners in

November 1775 to Philadel-
phia, seat of the Continental
Congress.
“The legend of the Betsy

Ross Flag, of similar design,
dates from the summer of

1776 and it was not until June
H. 1777 that the Continental
Congress adopted the Stars
and Stripes with slight
changes, as the National Flag.

"This original flag made by
Capt. Hulbert’s men in the
Fall of 1776 wn.' recently dis-
covered between the walls of
an old building owned by Hul-
bert in 1776, together with all

his military orders."

MiCHOLS
EAHIHG

report

By 'Meade C- 'Dobson

Manilfinf Pirn/cr

Tit !»nf Iliana AitHialnn

Claims advanced by the

Suffolk Countv Historical So-
ciety are that the Hulbert
Flag was seen by members of

the Continental Congress in

Philadelphia in the latter

Tk. Autko.

months of 1775 when Capt.
Hulbert brought his prisoners
there. This flag has six-

pointed stars arranged in the
form of the crosses of St.

George and St. Andrew, with
the blue field ending at the
sixth stripe.

The flag made by Betsy
Ross, according to popular leg-
end. was suggested by Gen-

eral Washington but five
pointed stars were used, ar-
ranged in a circle with the
blue field, carried to the sev-

enth stripe. This design is

supposed to have been sub-
mitted by a committee of
three who were with Wash-
ington at the time.

The Suffolk County His-
torical Society points out that
descendants of Betsy Ross
took until 1870 to advance
their claim, for in that year.
William J. Canby, grandson of
Betsy Ross, read a paper be-
fore the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania, verifying the
story from other descendants
who had remembered hearing
about it. However, no con-
temporary documentary evi-

dence has ever been found to

support the story, according
to the Encyclopaedia Britan-
nica.

The John Hulbert Flag, dis-

covered in 1927, was wrapped
around a roster of Capt. Hul-
bert’s company and his march-
ing orders to Fort Tlconder-
oga. It has been disolaved
recently in the Suffolk County
Historical building at River-
head until loaned to the Long
Island Exhibit, which is spon-
sored by The Long Island As-
sociation. in the New York
State Building at the 1940
World’s Fair.

The Brunswick Home
1VI<i>lK>f»» AmiljTtlto

A Licensed

Private Sanitarian)

Inioxuxirt UK!

1
*

F. B. POWELL & SON
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
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What Becomes of a

Jfatne
Omtiminl From Page IS2

tastes. good or bad. I have
been to the White Mountains,
the Blue, the Catskills, the
Alps, Sierra Nevada*, etc.,

but one day is sufficient to ex-

haust my interest in mountain
scenery. I don't feel any
difference between mountain
air and valley air. So I came
home among the clamdiggers
and expressed myself some-
thing like this:

I climbed the mountain height
And sadly gazed around:

No water met my sight;

I heard no rushing sound.
All things seemed strange to me.

I missed the sandy shore
Where broke unceasingly
The waves with deafrning roar.

I would I were at home
Down by the glorious sea

To bathe within it# foam
And hear its melody!

Now there are no more
letters. We live where we
can see the snowcapped Cas-
cades. and where we can
di ive ninety miles to see the

cold Pacific. It is not a

friendly ocean like the Atlan-

tic. but it is very beautiful

and wild. The Hedges great

grandchildren out here are
known as "The Brights".

They shocked me one day by
saying. "You remind us that

we come from such a good
family, well, who out here
knows it or cares!" The
answer is, we either should

have stayed where we belong,

or we should build a reputa-

tion for ourselves here. The
latter may be the better, but

the name will not be Hedges

—

Long Island Hedges.
Sodim day when 1 um p.nna

and the Bright and the Adams
things are divided up, there

will be found a Hedges pair of

earrings, and a hair locket

that will be classified as "some
things from my mother’s side

of the family". Probably
Eleanor will drop the middle
name Hedges from her signa-

ture when she marries. And
that will be the end of that.

Yet I know as truly as any
old I*ong Islander, that my
children have something

which does not perish—some-
thing invaluable—worth more
than any of our tangible pos-
sessions. There is. at least

for us Long Islanders, such a

thing as immortality. I also

know now. why Orientals

must go back to be buried
with their ancestors. I like

to be tied to the past as well

as to the present and the

future.

^orum-o

CmniitKtl From Page 111

The February Forum contains Wil-
liam H. Higbie’s article on “The
Hlgbie- ltigbee- lligby Clan." and
Mnry A. Homan# writes of the

Southold Prenbvterian Church or-

ganized in 1640.

* * *
Billboard Intrusion

I notire that a big. ugly billboard

aland# across the road from the
birthplace of Walt Whitman at

South Huntington. It stand# be-
tween the fine old house and the
West Hills which he loved so much.
It is such billboards, located as
they are with no regard for public
feelings, which disgust people with
billboards generally.

A. Applegate, Copiague.

Darien. Conn.— I was much in-
terested in th- story of the old
Southampton Church. The John
Cooper mentioned there was my
family's first ancestor. I am the
eighth in a direct lino from him.
and my son is the ninth.

Simon W. Cooper.
Former I.. I. Editor,

Brooklyn Eagle
X* * Hi

Medical Society History

From Society'! April New letter
Word has b>en received to the

effect that a history of the Suffolk
County Medical Society by Dr.
Frank Overtoa of Patchogue, is

»
ipearing in two parts in the
arrh and April issue of the 1/»n<;

Good Place II, S|»ml ill. Summer

The Meese Home
Laurel, Long Island

Ke*l, Krlaaalicn and (Juirl.

Shun diiUia-e from -all walrr

talking.

Horn. Cooled Meal, willl I'rr-

ronal Aiicniina.

Wilia oc PI one *11 Janespocl
•or man.

Island Pmum. published in Bay
Shore.
This history should be of great

interest to members of the medical
profession as Dr. Overton, In ad-
dition to being one of the oldest
members of the society, has been
engaged for years in medical edi-

torial work. He is now editor of
the New Jftey State Mr,heal Jour,
ual, a position which he has held
since 19.14: before that he was
editor of the New Fork Slate Med-
ical Journal for ten year*- Dr.
Overton is therefore well qualified

to prepare an interesting account
or the activities of the society over
it* many years of existence.

* * *
East Hampton—The member- of

the Ladies Village Improvement
Society ask me to convey to you
their sincere appreciation <f the
kind notices you graciously af-
forded the "Home Sweet Home"
cook book, which we have recently
published.

Helen S. Gay.
Secretary.

* * *
A Hauppaugue Tale

A history of Hauppaugr, written

in 1913 by Simeon Wood and pre-

serve*! In manuscript form, con-
tains this interesting reference to

the Revolutionary period:

“Jacob Wheeler hud a line yoke
of oxen that they thought the
King’s army could make use, but
he hid them in a swamp. When
they asked for them they were
told that the cattle had gone to

York. Thinking that some of their

fellow soldiers had taken them to

the City they gave up the >enreh.
In after years the place where the

Contimiril on Pug. III

The Boss Sanitarium

Brentwood. l.ong Island

Fir tw e*r» nil IS.
•*•*). rhrunir .1 slid

«»n«»lw l.

H<. id. mi. m4MI an< n.rUni Ml
W.lllan H. Row. M. D.. I>u»«1m

Farmingdale
Individual l-aundry

Dry Cleaning - Laundering

Rug Cleaning

Bnsd K...4
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Evergreen Market
MICHAKI. LOCASCIO, Prop.

211 Broadway Amilyvillc
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C&ire Island Sunken forest

ROSSI N'G the Great SouthV*1 Hay from the Connet-
quot River one may maneuver,
even with a draft of thirty

inches, into a small cove in the
lee of Fire Island Beach to
drop anchor within a tdone’n
throw of the shore where
steep bluffs ascend directly
from the water’s edge.
On making shore in the

dinghy, one will discover that
these bluffs are a sort of
natural breastworks topped
with a tangle of briers and
scrub growth that is almost
impenetrable by man and cer-
tainly not inviting to the cas-
ual visitor who might be
wandering along the beach at
this point.

He who is courageous
enough to ascend this embank-
ment and penetrate the outer
tangle, may glance down into
what is in every sense of the
wonl n bit of natural, un-
spoiled forest very seldom
visited by man.

This particular bit of Fire
Island Beach is known to the
few people who have viewed
it as the Fire Island Sunken
Forest, a name rightfully
given, for the first glance
down into its depths gives
one the impression that that
particular bit of terrain has
gently let itself settle below
the surrounding land and
waters, taking with it a min-
iature forest of well devel-
oped trees, the depression in
places luring greater than
thirty feet The deeper parts
of this vallpy sra nn ilonbt

below the level of the bay and
ocean as water seeps to the
surface in these deeper places.

Before plunging down into
this valley, a last glance to

the north over the rim of the
bluff towards the mainland
gives one the illusion that
the high hills along the center
of the mainland are part of
a distant mountain range
bordering on what appears
to be a broad valley formed
by the expanse of the Great

By Howard F. J^jCluse

South Bay and adjoining low-

lands.

After penetrating the outer
tangle of brush and briers one
descends a gentle slope to lind

that the underbrush is thinned
and in many places the ground
is almost clear except for ac-

cumulations of fallen leaves

and pine needles. This heavy

This new growth may be

but a foot or two in height

but there are also sizes and
specimens which could almost
be considered timber material.
These larger trees will meas-
ure nearly a foot through
them and have branches that
spread out directly at right-

angle from the trees to a

distance of more than twenty-
five feet, making a year-round

A» Exiling b? G«c-g« R Axty

ground cover of decayed
foliage no doubt accounts for
the height and luxurious
growth of the many trees
found growing here.

There are Pines measuring
more than two feet in circum-
fetcnce and rearing to a
height of more than sixty
feet with bmnohea spreading
to intermingle with those of
adjoining trees. Flourishing
with these pines are many
tall Pepperidgc, Swamp Maple,
Sassafras*, Red Cedar and
most wonderful of all may be
seen, tree after tree of the real
native American Molly and
they are trees! In the lower
growth may be seen young
Holly that has started from
the berry seed or possibly from
a root sprout of one of the
larger trees nearby.

canopy of green overhead,
Some of these large trees are
perfect specimens and many
of them bear berries which
make them a thing of beauty
when the fruit has ripened

It would seem that nature
had deliberately constructed
this Hidw-out for thono boauti
ful Holly trees and so far the
inaccessibility of their location
has saved them from the
slashing of the Holly gath-
erer's axe such as has been the
fate of most of the small Holly
located in the more open
stretches of the beach.

In this secluded valley
nearly every variety of native
Long Island flora may be
found, ranging from the giant
Bull-berry down to the creeper
family such as the ground
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pine and the dainty winter-
green. Many varieties of

blooming wild flowers have
established themselves in this

spot. A spring visit to the

valley discloses one of the

clearings virtually carpeted
with the blooms of the wild

orchid, or what is better

known as the Jack-in-the-Pul-
pit. and another open space
white with the flower of the
Wild Lily-of-the-Valley. Other
flowers noted in their season

are the Wild Violet, the Briar
Rose, Fringed-Gontian. Wild
Aster, Marsh Marigold and
many others common to lying

Island. During the month of

May the air of the valley is

heavy with the scent of

Huckleberry. Beach Plum and
Holly.

Animal and bird life are

abundant in this Sunken
Valley. At dusk rabbits may
he seen feeding in the clear-

ings while a chipmunk darts

along the trunk of a fallen

tree. A red fox has been seen

slinking across a clearing, no
doubt stalking an unsuspect-
ing rabhil During late sum-
mer a family of wild canaries

flittered about in the under-

brush. They appeared almost

tame, due no doubt to the fact

they had never been disturbed

by man. Thrush, robin, blue

jay. cat-bird and many other

varieties of Long Island bird

life may be noted here. Scat-

tered shells and fish skeletons

beneath the tall pines is

evidence that these lofty tree

lops are used as dining

perches for the gulls and

crows which carried their

catches here and strinned

them of their meat, letting

the shells and bones fall to

EMILE LOSI
Al Lo*l’s Corner. Amityville

carries ihe finest

WHISKEYS. WINES.

CORDIALS. Ele.

IT2 Park Anna*
I'koiw Amityville M4

earth. On a late fall visit to

the beach the writer flushed

a large cock pheasant in this

valley.

The west end of the Sunken
Forest opens into a small

luxuriant marsh created by a
former indentation of the bay.

A family of great herons has
made this bit of marsh its

habitat for several years and
during the hot days of mid-
summer one may on careful
observation see these slow
motion birds standing on one
leg, watching to catch their

next meal in the waters at

their feet. Standing nearly

three feet in height, they so

blend with the background of

•lag and tall grass as to be
in perfect camouflage from the

casual observer. Black duck
may always be seen feeding in

a small pond formed in this

bit of marsh.
A striking thing about the

Sunken Forest is the almost
dead silence. Even the roar
of the pour ding surf only a

few hundred feet away is re-

duced to what seems to be the

murmur of a light breeze in

the tree tops overhead.

In this secluded spot the

modern world seems very far

away. One may easily vision

Brooks Motor Sales
BROOKS S. NASH

CADILLAC LASALLE
OI.DSMOBILB
TAAmUrvIMaOt

Merrick Road co«.
Richmond Avenue Amityville

Xauau-Sufloll Lumber &
Supply Corp.

EVERYTHING FOR BUILDING
FlniBeing Arrenlid

Amllyvilh - llur.tinaton ttalkm •

SmilhUiuB tfrinrn . Dranvavmd -

KrveeWd . Vinurrh - U-'.i.l Vot-
ley . Rmlyn . W«TWry -

UnAerxhurxt
Executive Oil,..: Amityville

Blue Point

Individual laundry

Dry GeanlYR - Rag Cleaning

blue Point

Tel. blue Potnl 4M

the peaceful Long Island
Indian setting up his Ashing
camp here. Or perhaps the
Holly trees could whisper
man>’ a thrilling tale of

pirates who had landed on
the beach and sought out this

spot to conceal their booty.

It would be a wonderful
thing if Fire Island Sunken
Forest and some of the adjoin-
ing beach could he set aside as

a sanctuary for the preserva-
tion of « lint is |>i*ilitt|)s the

finest collection of natural

American Holly trees in the
east.

Building and
Supplies

LUMBER & MASONS’ SUPPLIES
Sash, door*, trim, rooting, paint*,

hardware, etc.

T. * S. Lumber A Supply Co.. Inc.

Patchogue Rivorhoad

Tela. 914 - 915 Tel. 2430

FRANK DBLEO
F.lret rival Corlrartirr

Minor* Repaired

Phone: Amityville *10

Vcnuaiui Accrue Co|iia|pir

Spray Painting. Paper Hanging

Also Painting and Decorating

HARRY F. BRUSH
Root St.. Copiague Tel. Amity. 103

BITUMINOUS SUPPLIES

SUFFOLK CONSTRUCTION
& SUPPLY CO.

(L. A. Hafemsn)
N. 5th Ave. Tel. 2806 Bay Shore

Concrete and Cinder Blocks

for durable construction

A. HOEPPEL & SON
167 Grant Ave. lallp

THE BEST IN ROOKING
Johns-Xlanvilte
SOUTH SHORE
ROOFING CO., Inc.

E. Main St. Tel. 1684 Bay Share

SAL J. VITALE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Great Nerk Road Opingue

Tel. Amityville 146-M
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Long Island 'iBooks and Authors
By T. J\f. ‘Danch

DOROTHY QUICK’S
LATEST

Ixiugh While You Can. a

small, handy-to-carry. refresh-

ing-to-read bock of verse, is

Dorothy Quick’s contribution
to a war-weary world. The
wny Mis* Quick, who writes

for the Forum when not too
busy writing for national

publications, steps from fic-

tion, serious poetry and other

weighty matters into the care-

free realm of jingle is in it-

self an object lesson of liter-

ary balance.

Here is “a book of de-light

verse” which could well serve
as a literary B-and-B after a
meal of war news from
Lippman’s soup to Dorothy
Thompson’s nuts. And though
laughs may be the principal

product of Miss Quick’s latest

book, from its rhymes comes
at least one by-product—good,

homely philosophy, the kind
that can readily become folk-

lore.

Laugh While You Can is

published by Loker Raley of

505 Fifth Avenue. New York.
It sells at one dollar and may
be obtained through the l^ing
Island Forum or direct from
the publisher.

MONTAUK
MELODRAMATIZEI)
Murder at Montauk. by

Dorothy Wheelock. published
by the Phoenix Press, New
York, is not just another mys-
tery’ story. The author, herself

an Islander, knows not only
her locale but also its back-
ground of smuggling, bootleg-

ging. piracy, buried treasure
and beachcombing. And al-

though she confines herself to

the thread of an intricate

plot, she creates an atmos-

VtSIT

DARE’S
Vegetable Stand

At Sclden
On th. MiiMU Country He.)

pherc of lawlessness by im-

plication which lends itself

nicely to intrigue and tragedy
The story cen.ers about a

native family of ancient and
deep-rooted island ancestry
which becomes involved in the

mystery of Jim Milford’s
death by hanging from the

dock of the exclusive Penin-
sula Club. That Milford had
lost a fortune gambling at the

club just prior to his death
increases the complications

Murder at Morlauk sills at

two dollars and may l>e ob-

tained through the I-ong
Island Forum.

ROCK SMITHS AND
FAR ROCKAWAY

Through the generosity of

the author, Valentine W.
Smith of Mattituck. the
Forum’s library of Long
Island books and authors has

been greatly enriched by the
receipt of two important
volumes.

The Rock Smilh Family to

the Tenth Generation, an
historical sketch and genea-
logical record prepared by Mr.
Smith and published by The
Queens Borough Public Li-

brary in 1937. is an achieve-

ment of painstak.ng research.

The Rock Smiths of Long
Island stem from John Smith,
who came from Connecticut to
Hempstead in IC4-1 and was
one of the founders under

ECONOMY TOUR ol

•ni r> «ti \h « *

l'l*w> L.nd ol Koimnuc Sptondor

17 DAYSi ”?„*179.00

Planned to III your I «eeli' -Mellon

BROOKLYN’S TRAVEL
BUREAU, Inc.

I*t HIM.NKN ST. II Roto Hell
CUml’erlind Brooklyn. N.V.

AW Tuuiu end Crum t„ KleeW.
He-ene. M..im, Cat for- la. r.«u.,
Poarto Him. Sav-nnk

. S..» Itlanil,
Oe.. end FrMchUe ?rlp. Kevt.n
M~»y Krrhena. Hr.fl. Tnirlm
>1"" A ermilewT'.-el Bar-lea el
NO EXTRA CHARGE WrMa. phone
oe cell lor lrlnrmni„n let-relur. and
TKkm. RESERVATIONS NOW!

Rev. Richard Denton of what
is believed to have been the
first Presbyterian Church in

America.

Although pure fact, often
under-stated, and told in

simple, concise English, the
story of the Rock Smiths
reads like a novel of family
development over a period of

nearly three centuries. Be-

hind the doings of the Rock
Smiths lies the Story of
America, and for this reason
Valentine W. Smith’s mono-
graph has a broad historical
significance.

Far Rockaieay in Remini-
scence, Mr. Smith's other

book, was first delivered ns an
address by the author in 1934.

Also published by the Queens
Borough Public Library, it

has its place in the Long
Island bookcase, for it de-

scribes the phenominal growth

ONTAIJK NEON
i SIGNS

Spis (and

New
Florescen!

Lighting

T cl. Hay Shore 2M1

Distribution of

WILD ORCHIDS
on I.onK Island

Kv Roy Ijulitn

In Pamphlet Form, SOc

Linitrd. Nil inhere,
| Edkiia

Fix Sale hy

I .one Island l-’orum

K»y Shore, NY

ISLIP

SANITARY
LAUNDRY. Inc.

Saxon Aw. nt Union SU
MnWa

llllp 211* Buy Sh-re <12

IS7
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of an important part of the
island from 1884, through the
Gay Nineties, the days of
Roosevelt I. Taft, Wilson, the
World War, the Teeming
Twenties, and the Thwarted
Thirties. Again one appreci-
ates the simple style of a born
narrator, as for instance in

the opening sentence:
When my grandfather

Smith died in the old Smith
fa miln homestead at Merrick,
Long Inland, in ISS4, he loft

a pillow case containing mart
than sixty old family papers
hanging high up in his per-

fectly dark attic. Which sen-
tence is a Poe-like invitation
to read on into mysteries still

to l>e unfolded.
Mr. Smith's two precious

volumes are splendidly ex-

ecuted products of the multi-

grapher, quite as readable as

print and durably bound.

WILD ORCHIDS
The latest pamphlet pub-

lished by the Forum is entitled
Distribution of Wild Orchids
on Long Island, by Roy La-
tham of Orient who is recog-

nized as an outstanding
authority on the island’s

flora. Until I read Mr. La-
tham's treatise, I was of the

opinion that the species of
wild orchids found on Long
Island could be counted on the
fingers of one hand. Yet the

pamphlet records no less than
thirty species which the

author himself has found
growing here.

'

Fiction For Inland Bookshelves

Murder at Montauk
Bv Dorothy IVhrdnrfc

A novel of lr»gk intrigue ill Ihr

l!iM Itatl.

For salt* at $2 (patl paid
I

through the

LONG ISLAND FORUM
Biy Shore

The Long Island Forum'*
Eipwl (.'(Imran

. iv>iUfclr lo limn pinning totin'),

nrothrr high clut prilling

tyomrru
Continu'd From Page lit

cattle were lid was called the

York Lots.”
A* a matter Of fact, old-timers

in Hauppauge, still refer to this

historic spot as the York Lots. If

you use this letter In your valued
magazine, it will be the first time
that this bit of tradition has ever
been put in print

R. Olnev, Brentwood
* *

Tory Refogees
Lon* Island historians hove

given considerable mention to the

refugees from Long Island to Con-
ncticut in 1775 The Stale of New
York even had their names com-B in a large volume. I have

you, M \ Editor, speak of
these patriotic refugees who fled

to New England to escape the
British who ruled Long Island
throughout the Revolution.
But who has ever given much

thought to the refugees from
I-ong Island to Canada following
the Revolution ? Of course, they
were Tories, but they represented
some of the best blood of the

island. Early in 1782, bunds of
Ixmg Islanders who were loyal to

England began to leave for Canada.
In 178». about three thousand

persons, mo-dy from Queens
County, landed at the mouth of
the St. John's River In New Bruns-
wick and founded the City of St.
John. Several months later two
thousand more reached New Bruns-
wick. Most <f them had stilled

directly from Huntington in Suffolk
County.

Colonel Gabriel Ludlow of Hemp-
stead became the first Mayor of
the new city of St. John and re-

mained in that office until 1795.
From St. John, many of these Ions
Islanders and other New York and
New England refugees moved to
othrr parts of Canada. You will

find the namei of Seaman, Hicks.
Denton, Hewlett, Carman, Dorian,
Tredwell. I’latt anil Hendrickson on
Prince Edward Island, at Halifax,
Anna uolis Royal and other points
in Canada.

Daniel M. Tredwell of Hemp-
stead wrote in 1888: "We of Long
Island never knew the destination
of our exiled families. There aro
families by th» name of Tredwell
now living in New Brunswick,
about twelve miles above Fred*
crickton, who have a tradition that
their ancestors came from Long
Island. The place where they
landed on the St. John’s River is

yet known as Tredwell'* Landing."
Crampton Apgar, Queens

JOHN HAVKLKA, JR., TAILORS
It was always our privilege to

serve the most distinguished
clientele

92 Fourth Ave. Bay Shore

THOMAS C. WARREN

FUEL
Quogue Tel. 340

SIGN PAINTING
Truck Spraying and Lettering

HAGEDORN SIGNS
54 Edwards St Patchogue

EXPERT PHOTOGRAPHY
Service and Supplies

JOHNATHAN’S ART STUDIO
72-74 W. Union St Bay Shore
Established 1910 Tel. B. S. 1449

FUBL OIL - COAL
Grain—Swezey Coal & Feed Co.

Tels. Patchogue 270 - Port Jef-

ferson 555.

BAY SHORE
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
LIGHTING FIXTURES
William Folb, Prop.

Ill West Main St. Bay Shore
Telephone Bay Shore 1160

FURNITURE
kingc—Rrfri8rriior»

Nc« ami (ion,I Used

BROWN'S
FURNITURE STORE

Ytnr FumUnrc Slam
Maple S' tl.n. I- I.

LADIES’ AND GENTS’ TAILOR
Furs remodeled, Dry Cleaning,

Dyeing. Everything Insured.

Deliveries. Nathan Sander. 269

Broadway, Tel. 852 Amityville.

GREEN LION CAMERA SHOP
Complete line of Cameras, Photo

Supplies, Movie Cameras, Pro-
jectors, Developing. Printing,
Enlarging. Time payments ar-

ranged.
127 W. Main St Tel. 880 Bay Shore

PHONOGRAPHS
SUFFOLK AND NASSAU

AMUSEMENT CO.

Tel. 239.3 Patchogue

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
ARTHUR W. OVERTON
Day and Night Service

172 Main St. Tel. 1086 latip

THE BABYLON FISH MARKET
makes home deliveries of

All Sen Food in Season

23 E. Main Street Babylon

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
Manufacturing, Slip Covers, Drap-

eries. Venetian Blinds, Awnings.
Boat Cushions. Jacque R. Hunter,
188 Merrick Road. Amityville.
Tel. 1237.
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THt CAS MART \

V A1.hemal 'PL.iijachixtt* Mu ^
*<- 2950 AILANTIC AVENUE »T KSHfORI SHUT. BROOKLYN

*

THE GAS MART is a new "headquarters” where

many makes of approved modem gas appliances,

including ranges, water heaters, refrigerators and

house heating equipment are assembled in the most

complete display of its kind in this community.

IT IS A PLACE where ycu may shop in comfort,

making your selection at your leisure, and with the

greatest possible breadth of choice. It is one more
reason why you will find it to your advantage to select

gas equipment to do the major jobs in your home.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to visit The Gas
Mart soon, whether you come to buy or to browse.

We believe that you will find it highly interesting to

sec this panorama of progress in home appliances.

BROOKLYN BOROUGH GAS COMPANY
THE BROOKLYN UNION GAS COMPANY
KINGS COUNTY LIGHTING COMPANY
LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY
QUEENS BOROUGH GAS & ELECTRIC CO.

*Y

'
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Better Eating Places on Long Island

THE HOTEL
HENRY PERKINS

A M-lrapoliUa Kc*»l
tn OmiiIiv Setting

Kiverticud. Ixing Island

Puiil C. O'Daa. Met.

tub t.Tinniii* cur

"Every meal a pleasant

interlude”

•nC.uk Hi«hw.» OakdaU

DANCING
Frank Prtcdc'a

RIVERSIDE INN
Table d’Hote and

a la Carte
O. Jetrhu Tnnulk* Route M

S-Hhcn. I_ I.. N. V.

ALBERT’S
at Snyville

THE PLACE TO DINE

Famous L. I. liuck Dinners

JOHN DUCK'S
EASTPORT HOTEL

«!US FIF.DI.ER, Prop.

I Formerly -4 l-.ke llofiknnknm.l

The Dune Deck on ih,

OCEAN
at Weslhamplon Beach
CF.ORG R H. HKADLRY. Mgr.

R'lhini:— Dining— Bar—Daiu-mg

"a Hni

;

Jn.1 l«. I •( lUk/trn
on Ihr Meiruk Ko.d

I -a Grange Hotel

• » II kaa lur irrnoi.tlon.. Ik.

HONG IfY AND THIRSTY
"WILLIE ind HERMAN". Prop.

HubyV* 4B*

A good hostelry has its

own good character. All

are as different as thumb-
prints. hut each excels in

its ow n individual way.

—

The Chef.

Wyandotte Hotel
AND COTTAGES

under nrw nuurr-niuii.i^riiient

Bellcr Food—Heller Service

BKI.LPOHT Trl Rrltpou ?AI

A Hit of Spain

in the Hamptons
CASA BASSO
On Manmak Highway at

WEST HAMPTON
wiirrr lhr Jnont.ii.rn Sond

Canoe Place Inn
Facing Hercules at

HAMPTON BAYS
Dining— Dancing
ReliMhmenis

l.m.hniu. Dinner*

SI—*150 U up

Narragansett Inn
CARI. FUCHS. Prop

Spacious Park and
Baseball Diamond

Monl.uk Highway l.lndrnhuru

!•(««. I.iilrnh.rn HO

A Modern Hotel
Ituinm Shore l«* end TT.1

Cooper’s Hotel. Inc.
WM. J. COOPKK. Mar.

Chicken, Duck. Sea Food
Steak Dinners from SI up

Clinton Ar*. Bay Shore On Hoy

On Miniiaiik Highway, Bat SKurr

The Mayflower
Bar and Kesiaurani

|. in ihr heart id

Bit Slwirr’* Slto|iping Center

Nichols Hotel
and Restaurant

Noted for Good Food

Since I ‘MIS

52 F.aal Main Si. Pntchogue

The Maidstone Arms
KaM HiniiHi.ri Ralph C. I'n—I

00IKT COOL
Old Padiionrd Aunoiphrrr

Where ihr lir.l in « r II -rr.nl

at mndrrate emcl.

The Shorehain
"On Ihr Great Soelh Bay"

Shore Dinners and Sea Food

Sayvillc. Long laland

Judge’s Restaurant

Sea Food Bar and Grill

Spaghetti. Chicken, Duck
and Steaks

Shinn.cork Cuont
ll.l.pinn SJ

Hotel Cedarshore
Marine Grill Over the Water

MU. EDWARD MILLS
Mint. ire Director

SAVVII.LF.

CITY BREWING CORPORATION
1-an Rtliiiwnofl. N. Y.Clly

SNAPPER INN
Cmnre and llmr* llrmnwr

SHORE DINNERS

DANCING
Oakilalr T.l, Say. ill.


